SALEM COUNTY IMPROVEMENT AUTHORITY

RESOLUTION 2019-31

April 11, 2019

RESOLUTION OF THE SALEM COUNTY IMPROVEMENT AUTHORITY AUTHORIZING AWARD OF THE QUOTE FOR TRANSPORTATION OF ROLL-OFF CONTAINERS TO RECYCLING MARKETS TO SOUTH JERSEY RECYCLING, LLC, REGARDING WHITE GOODS AND SCRAP METAL

WHEREAS, The Salem County Improvement Authority ("SCIA") has a need for transportation of roll-off containers containing white goods and scrap metal to recycling markets; and

WHEREAS, South Jersey Recycling, LLC ("South Jersey") has submitted a quote for transportation of roll-off containers containing white goods and scrap metal to recycling markets; and

WHEREAS, SCIA finds the quote from South Jersey to be acceptable and desires to award the quote to South Jersey; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the award of the quote for transportation of roll-off containers containing white goods and scrap metal to recycling markets be and the same is awarded to South Jersey Recycling, LLC.

ATTEST:

Barry Davis, Secretary

Cordy Taylor, Chairman

CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify the above to be a true copy of a resolution adopted by the Salem County Improvement Authority Board at their regular meeting held April 11, 2019.

Barry Davis, Secretary